LexisNexis® Provider Integrity Scan

Some see the forest. Others see the trees.
LexisNexis® data and analytics let you see both.

Billions of dollars are lost each year through
fraud and improper payments to providers
and beneficiaries of government-provided
health care programs. As demand for services
increases and resources continue to shrink,
the need for accurate, actionable information
has never been greater.
LexisNexis® Provider Integrity Scan leverages advanced
data technology to assist government agencies in
verifying and monitoring health care provider licensing
and credentialing information, detecting and preventing
inappropriate, fraudulent or criminal provider activity.
It’s about automated access to accurate, actionable
information. It’s about improved workflow efficiency.
It’s about bottom-line results.

Implement a simple, powerful solution
LexisNexis Provider Integrity Scan is a comprehensive
work solution that assists with both provider enrollment
and program integrity efforts.
• Verify and validate the credentials of providers
• I mplement robust, up-front enrollment screening for
verification and risk assessment
• Screen all currently enrolled fee-for-service providers
• M
 onitor provider files for risk indicators between
enrollment periods

Gain fast, easy access to actionable
information
The LexisNexis Provider Integrity Scan solution gives
users the ability to efficiently process multiple searches
and obtain the critical information contained within
massive volumes of data. From verification data to risk
scoring and fraud indicators, this powerful tool uses
advanced analytics to process and output the specific
information you need.
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Isolate and eliminate high-risk and
fraudulent activities
• I dentify current and potential providers with
sanctions,exclusions or criminal histories.
•D
 etect and prevent fraudulent and improper
payments.
• I dentify permissible yet high-risk indicators that require
scrutiny post-enrollment.
• I dentify providers who are convicted sex offenders or
have been convicted of crimes of moral turpitude from
enrolling with Medicare/Medicaid.

Receive provider update and risk alerts
This total solution also monitors provider files for
updates and alerts staff of important changes, providing
key insight after initial enrollment and screening.
You will receive:
• Deceased information with date of death.
• License status.
• Sanctions and exclusions.
• Criminal convictions.
•H
 igh-risk indicators for address and Social Security
number (SSN).
•F
 inancial information, such as liens, bankruptcies and
judgments.

Input Elements
The more input data
elements that are
provided, the more
we can verify, and the
more information we
can return.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

First Name
Last Name
SSN
Date of Birth
Business Name
Business Street
Address
7. City
8. State
9. Zip
10. Work Phone
11. Tax ID/FEIN
12. License Number

Output Data
Provider Integrity Scan is easily
configurable so you can remove
any data set or output fields not
needed.
1. N
 ational Provider Identifier (NPI),
medical education, specialties
and more
2. Deceased information with date
of death
3.  Derogatory information to
include HHS OIG and GSA
exclusions and state sanctions/
disciplinary actions
4. Professional license information
5. D
 EA controlled substance
license information
6. Financial information, such
as bankruptcies, liens and
judgments
7. Criminal convictions
8. Sexual offenses
9. Corporate affiliations
10. InstantID® with high-risk
indicators
11. Business InstantID with high-risk
indicators
12. P
 rovider Associates and Relatives
13. Provider Ranking based on
suggested need of investigation

• Provider business ID verification.

For more information:
Rely on industry-leading turnaround times
We know that your job is fast-paced and getting the
information you need in your hands quickly is important.
LexisNexis can return batch data runs in as little as
24 hours, depending on size, and our integrated data
solutions can be delivered in near real time.

Call 866.396.7703, email
healthcare@lexisnexis.com or visit
lexisnexis.com/risk/healthcare
About LexisNexis Risk Solutions
LexisNexis Risk Solutions (www.lexisnexis.com/risk) is a leader in providing
essential information that helps customers across all industries and government
predict, assess and manage risk. Combining cutting-edge technology, unique
data and advanced scoring analytics, we provide products and services that
address evolving client needs in the risk sector while upholding the highest
standards of security and privacy. LexisNexis Risk Solutions is part of Reed
Elsevier, a leading publisher and information provider that serves customers in
more than 100 countries with more than 30,000 employees worldwide.
Our health care solutions assist payers, providers and integrators with ensuring
appropriate access to health care data and programs, enhancing disease
management contact ratios, improving operational processes, and proactively
combating fraud, waste and abuse across the continuum.
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